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ewsletter
One Hundred Up!

fina l repo rts on research und ertaken at
the Ce ntre, reports ofconrracted research,
and the proceedings and papers from
some of the semina rs and confe rences
held under the auspices of the Centre' .

T his descriptio n of the role of the
R&P series still applies today. It serves

I
n Maythis year the Centre released
the report Community Support
Services a nd Their Users: The First

Eighteen M onths by Mich ael Fine. This
was the hundred th report in the SPRC
Repo rts and P roceed in gs series which
started in September 1980. The occasion
provides an opportu nitv to present a
broad overviewofthe first hundred reports
in the series.

T he first formal announcement ofth e
R&P series (as they quickly came to be
known) appeared in the Centre' s second
Newsletter released in February 1981.
There it was no ted th at ' titles in this series
will present both work in pro gress and

BY PETER SAUNDERS
AND LYNN SITSKY

as the main vehicle for publishing the
C entre' s own research, an d the
proceedings ofsem inars and con ferences
with which the Centre is involved.

Over the last twelve years, the bro ad
structure ofthe R&P series has remained
largely intact. C ha nges introduced over
the period have been the imp lementation
of charging in 198 1 (see furth er below),
the introduction of a separate SPRC
Research Resource series in 198 7, the
use of colou red covers to distinguish
between Reports (tan) and Proceedings
(blu e) in 1990, and changes to style and
formatting introduced with R&P 96 ,
Social Policy in Australia: Options for the
1990s, Volume 1 in December 1991.

Thes e ch an ges h ave not
fund amentally altered what has proved

to be an extremely resilient series,
one which continues to set high
standard s of research and
presen tational styl e . Few

~ ,..,.. .. researchers or analysts working in
.,... ..

..... the fieldofsocial policy. whether in
the tertiary sector or in government
. could admit to not havin g at least
one report in the series on their
bookshelves.

As wit h all oth er Cen tre
pub lications , the views expressed
in each report are those of the
aut ho rts) rathe r than representi ng
any official position of the Centre
itself. However, each report is
subject to peer review and critical
assessment prior to publication to

ens ure that appropriate standards of
research quality are maintain ed. Before
accepta nce for publication , each Report
is independentlyassessed bytwo experts,
on e of whom is norma lly from outs ide
the Centre. Papers contained in each
P roceedings are gene rally assessed by

the person in the Centre who has editorial
responsibility for that volume.

The first hundred reports in the series
total just over 10,000 pages and represent
a significant addition to the social and
public policy literature of this country .
Topics addressed cover a very wide range
of social policy issues, including
mainstream issues like unemployment,

few researchers in the

field of social policy

could admit to not having

at least one SPRC Report

on their bookshelves

poverty, community care and income
su pport, but also a great range of more
specific subjects like Aboriginal child
welfare law, indebted ness, workers'
compensation, neighbourhood houses
and microsimulation models.

Continued Page 2 ~
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Table I: Timing of SPRC Reports and Proceedings

.... Continued from Page I

Seventy Reports have been released
over the period (including two bibliogra
ph ies on unemployment produced be
fore the Research Resou rce Seri es was
introdu ced) and thirty P roceedings.

Table 1 presents a breakdown of the
publications in each of these two main
series over the period since 1980. The
flow of reports has proved to be fairly
steady over time , averaging around eight
a year. 1984 was the year in which mo st
reports (sixteen) were released; it was
followed by a year in which the fewest
number (three) were released.

Over time, there has been a tendency
for the number of Proceedings to in
crease relative to the number of Reports .
T his reflects two factors: First, the greater
involvement of the Centre in the organi
sation of seminars and conferenc es, spe
cificallythe Social PolicyConference; and
second, the introduction of the SPRC
Discussion Papers series which also
conta ins results from the Centre's own
research projects.

The seventy Reports released have
been written bysixty-six different autho rs
or co-authors , twen ty-six of whom have
been involved in the authorship ofmore
tha n one Report.

T he focus of the Reports has been
largely Austr alian, althou gh some de
scribe the situation in other countries or
are comparative stud ies. Other countries
examined include Canada, Denmark,
Italy, W est Ge rma ny, New Zealand , the
Un ited Kingdom and the U n ited States.

A more detailed study of individual
Reports shows how enduring some of
the research themes at the Centre have
been. For example, some of the social
data issues raised in R& P No. 1, Data for
Decision Making, have re-emerged, albeit
in a somewhat different form, in No. 87,

Tax Benefit Models and Microsimulation
Methods and No . 94, Benchmarks and
Other Approaches to Planning Community
Support Services: A Reviewof International
Experience. Similarly, the conceptual is
sues surrounding poverty measurement
discussed in No _2, ThePoverty Line: Meth
odology and Measurement have re-emerged
in No . 99 , Perceptions of Poverty, Income
Adequacy and Living Standards in Aus-

A detailed study of

individual Reports shows

how enduring som e of the

research themes at the

Centre have been

tralia and complemented the research on
poverty measurement contained in Nos.
56, Poverty, Before and After Paying for
Housing, 72 , Poverty and the Workforce
and 69, Ending Child Poverty: An Assess
ment of the Government 's Family Package.

A stream ofwork on the welfare ofthe
aged, particularly those living at home, is
also evident throughout the Reports,
beginning with No. 5, The Aged and the
State: A Working Paper and continuing
with Nos. 35 , Options for Independence:

Australian Home Help Policies for Elderly
People, 50, FamilyCare of Elderly People:
Policy Issues, 59, Community Care of the
Aged: A Working Model of a Needs-Based
Assessment Unit and 100, Community
Support Services and Their Users. This is
an area of policy that has cha nged mark
edly since 1980 and hopefully research
conducted at the Centre has helped iden
tify the critical policy issues and ways of
addressing them.

The costs borne by people with dis
abilities has been another recurringtheme,
first appearing in No . 13, Extra Costs of
Disablement: Background for an Austral
ian Study, and again, more recently in
Reports 66, Accommodation and Employ
ment Policies and Services for People with
Disabilities, 68, The Extra Costs Borne by
Families Who Havea Child witha Disabil
ity, 76, Support and Services forPeople with
Disabilities, and 86, The Extra Costs·of
Participation in Work, Education or Train
ing for People with Disabilities:An Explora
tory Study.

Research into the circumstances of
sole parent families began in No. 16,
Widowhood and Social Welfare Policy in
Australiaand continued in No. 40, Social
Policies for Single Parent Families in Aus
tralia:An Analysisand a Comparison with
Sweden and No. 89, Sole Parents and
Public Policy. The more general issue of
the living costs of families was raised in
Report 43, Measuring the Costs of Living
of Australian Families, while Report 95,
The Costs of Sole Parenthood bring these
two strands ofresearch together. Finally,
important research on the distribution of
the ben efits of welfare state programs,
first published in No. 45, Who Benefits?:
The Australian Welfare State and Redistri
bution was followed up and extended in
No . 67, Redistribution and the Welfare
State: Estimating the Effectsof Government
Benefitsand Taxes on Household Incomes.

A glance through the authorship of
past Repo rts is further testimony to the
important role that the Centre has played
in developing the research and analytical
qualities of many people who have made
important contributions to the develop
ment of social policy in Australia. The
authors of the Reports mentioned above
include Bettina Cass, Adam Graycar ,
Ann Harding, Robert Horn, ran Man
ning, Marie Ann O'Loughlin, Unda
Rosenman, Chris Rossiter and Joan



Table 2: Topics Covered in SPRC Reports and Proceedings

Vipond, all of whom have had a past
association with the Centre.

There are many other authors who
are still at the Centre and continue to
advance our goal of undertaking and
producing high quality and relevant
social research that is useful to expert
policy analysts and at the same time
accessible to as broad an audience as
possible.

Of the thirty Proceedings pub
lished, eighteen are derived from semi
nars organised solely or jointly by the
Centre. A further three volumes con
tain papers presented by Centre staff to
external conferences. T he remaining
nine volumes of Proceedings contain
a total of ninety-one papers presented
to the 1989 and 1991 Social Policy
Conferences. In total, one hundred
and ninety-one different people are
represented as giving papers at semi
nars or conferences released in the
Proceedings volumes.

The main topics covered in each of
the first hundred Reports and Pro
ceedings are summarised in Table 2.
The numbers here exceed one hundred
because many R&Ps cover more than
a single topic and thus appear more
than once.

Aside from the last
categorywhich contains
many individual topics,
the four areas on which
most has been published
in the series are family
policy, labour market
issues,socialsecuritvand
taxation and aged and
disability issues. All four
of these topics have been
at the forefront ofsocial
policy debates in Aus
tralia throughout the
1980s.

When first released,
R&Ps were available
freeofcharge. Charging
was introduced in Octo
ber 1981 , with the price
varying between $2.50
and $4 depending on
the length of the report.
The proceeds from sales
revenu e went toward s
covering the costs ofpro
duction as well as pack.

ing and postage.
C urrently, the price of R&Ps varies

between $4 and $9, according to when
they were first released. T he price of
current releases is $9 , while five Reports
are still available free of charge. In add i
tion to selling individual Reports , there
exists a subscription to SPRC publications
as well as a small free list. Enquiries about
subscriptions should be directed to the
Publications Officer, ]ulia Martin.

In 1991, over 1200 complimentary
R&Ps were distributed and just over
1000 were sold, raising total revenue of
over $6 ,100. Subscription series sales
raised a further $2,800 in 1991. This
revenue does notcover the costs of'produc
ing and distributing the reports, the costs
involved in conducting the research itself,
or in running the Centre's Publications
Section. The price of the R&P series has
always been set as far as possible so as to
maximise its availability to potential read
ers.

The volum e of published work in the
SPRC Reports and Proceedings series
represents a major output by the Centre.
R&Ps are used by researchers, govern
ment policy analysts, and appear on read
ing lists in a wide range of tertiary

institutions. In addition to the authors
and editors, they represent the efforts ofa
wide range of people , including successive
Publication Officers, Secretaries, and the
University's Printing Service.

The material they contain has greatly
expanded Australia's stock of knowledge
on important social policy issues, conrrib-

our goal is to produce

high quality and relevant

social research that is

useful to policy analysts

and at the same time

accessible to as broad an

audience as possible

uted to a more informed debate of these
issues and, hopefully, improved the qual.
ity and effectiveness of Australian social
policies. The Centre is already well
advanced towards its second century of
publications in the series, and we hope to
report on this in due course!
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SOCIAL POLICY RESEARCH CENTRE

M
any of you will know that the Centre's roles, activities and funding are
specified in an Agreement between the Commonwealth Government and
the University of New South Wales. The Agreement operates for a fiveyear

period , the current period extending until the end of 1994 . At least two years before
each Agreement expires, the parties are required to confer on the issue of a further
extension period and , if so, what form such extension should take.

Some months ago, the Minister for Social Security, Or. Neal Blewett and the Vice
Chancellor and Principal of the University, Professor John Niland, both agreed with
proposals put to them by Professor John Lawrence, Chairperson of the SPRC
Management Board regarding the form of an appropriate Agreement review process.
One aspect of the agreed arran gements is that a committee be established to assess the
quality and in put on Australian policy making of the research work ofthe Centre and
the fulfilment of its charter as set out in the Agreement.

The Research Review Committee is chaired by Professor Peter Baume from the
School of Community Medicine at the University of New South Wales. Its other
members are Professor Max Neutze, Deputy Vice-Chancellor at the Australian
National University and Professor [an Carter from the Department ofSocial Work and
Social Policy at the University of Melbourne. The Research Review Committee is
meeting shortly and is planning to complete its assessment by the end of the year.

In addition, separate negotiations have begun between a group from the University
(comprising myself, Professor Fell - the Deputy Vice-Chancellor who oversees the
operation of the Centre - and Professor Lawrence) and one from the Commonwealth
Government which includ es members from the Departments of Social Secur ity and
Health Hou singand Community Services} to reviewthe existing Agreement provisions
and, where necessary to recommend any chan ges to the Minister for Social Security
and the Vice-Chancellor.

At this stage, all is on track for both stages of the Review to be completed in time
for a new Agreement to be drawn up in 1993 to come into effect from the beginning
of 1995. It is important that the review process is completed in sufficient time for
decision s to be made which minimise uncertainty amongst Centre staff and avoid the
disruption which can occur.

The Centre currently has a very stro ng team of researchers and support staff 
stronger, in myview, than ever before -and their productivity has been surpassingeven
past efforts. It takes time to build such a team and to get them working together
effectively with a unity of purpose towards pre-determined goals. The work of the
Centre has, in the last few years, been bearin g the fruits of the past efforts of many
people.

I believe that the breadth and quality ofour contributions to social policy research
in this country are justifying the confidence which successive Commonwealth
Governments stretching back to the late 1970s have entrusted in the Centre. I hope
that the current review will re-affirm the importance ofthe Centre's work and express
confidence in how we are performing by extending the Agreement to the turn of the
century. I will keep readers fully informed of all developments.

CONFERENCE
Likethe regular Reviewsof our Agreement, the bi-annual Social Policy Conference

seems to come upon us with alarm ing rapidity. We have been planning the 1993
Conference for over a year already and the main elements are all set in place. The basic
structure of the Conference is spelt out in the Call for Papers which appears on page

ten of this Newsletter. The Conference
theme, Theory and Practice in Austral
ian Social Policy: Rethinking the Fun
damentals was chosen so as to give
emphasis to the need to consider funda
mental issues in social policy in the con
text of prospective economic, social,
demographic and ideological changes.

The plenary sessions unpack the
broader theme in to more specific issues
lying at the heart of current theoretical ,
empirical, conceptual and practical issues
in social policy. We have tried this time
to organise the Conference so as to permit
more discussion of the papers than has
been possible in the past. This has meant
introducing for the first time restrictions
on the number of papers to be presented,
but we feel this is justified because it will
allow more time for discussion and de
bate of the issues raised in the formal
presentations. I am sure that next year's
Conference will prove to be at least as
successful as it predecessors.

Those wishing to submit pap ers
whould followthe procedures outlined on
page ten. Others who wish to attend
should ensure that the dates (july 14·16}
are written in their diaries - it promises to
be an occasion not to be missed!

While on that optimistic note, let me
finish by extending Christmas greetings
to you all from myself and all of my
colleagues at the Centre.

Peter Saunders
Director



FROM THE PROJECTS
SOCIAL POLICY RESEARCH CENTRE

International Comparisons of Poverty,
the Labour Market and Income Support

Gini coefficients of earn ings fo r m ale s aged 25-54
employed fu ll-year/fu ll-time

BRUCE BRADBURY

For this population group

(of the mid-1980s) the

common wisdom seems

correct - gross wages are

relatively equally

distributed in Australia

added . These income surveys have been
processed to obtain definitions as compa
rable as possible.

T o access this data, users send compu
ter programs (written in SPSS) via elec
tronic mail to the LIS computer, which
then processes the data and mails back the
results (after appropriate checking to en
sure no confidential info rmation is being
divulged). Funding for the LIS project
comes mainly from the LIS mernber coun
tries,with theABS and theSPRCcontrib
utingAu stralia's sha re. Access to the data
is available to all researchers in th e mem
ber countries.

Since there are a number ofimportant
concerns raised in th e proj ect described
here, research is proceeding in stages.
The first stage of th e project, now
underway, is an examina tion of the extent
to which th e oft-made claim for wage
equality in Au stralia is vindicated . This
research is focused upon full-year , full-

T o examine th ese patterns , the SPRC
is using data from the Luxembourg In
come Study (LIS). Under this study, unit
record income survey (or administrative)
data has been collected from a large
number of countries and assembled in a
common database. T he database in
cludes data from most OECD members
(some for several years). Data from East
ern European countries is now being

USAUKCan

most wealthy capitalist countries. Ben
efits are primarily flat-rate, non-contribu
tory, mean s tested and at a relatively low
level,compa red to the contr ibutory insur
ance based schemes of othe r countries.

This disparity is parallelled by th e
unusual features of th e Australian labour
market. The Au stralian arbitration sys
tem of wage fixation is almost unique,
and it has been argued that this system
has led to a substantially reduced degree
of earn ing inequality compared to other
countries, particularly at the lower end of
the earn ings distribution.

In his book The Working Class and
Welfare (1985), Francis Castles argued
that these patterns are not independent.
He describes the Australian (and New
Zealand) welfare states as 'wage earners'
welfare states' - where the labour move
ment has sou ght red istribution through
the wage (and industr ial protection) sys
tem rath er th an th rough the social wage
activities of th e welfare state . As a conse
quence , th ere has been little political
pressure to make incom e support for
those not in em ployme nt more th an
residu al.

GerAustSwe

0.25

0.3

F
or people of work-force age (with a
given number ofde penda nts),there
are rhree main facto rs th at influ

ence the likelih ood of th eir families being
in poverty.

The first ofthese is the performance of
the labour market, with respect to both
unemployment and the wages paid to low
wage workers. Second is the pattern of
labour force participation among family
members, particularly among marri ed
women , whilst third is the performance of
income support policy. The goals of this
current SPRC project, International
Comparisons of Poverty, the Labour
Market and Income Support are to
examine the interactions and trade-offs
between thes e factors in a number of
developed countries, and to consider th e
relative effectiveness of the Australian
system for preventing povertyamong fami
lies with workforce-age mem bers.

The Au stralian welfare state is in many
important respects different to that of



FROM THE PROJECTS CONTINUED

time employed males, aged 25-54. This
group was chosen because it represents
the core of the 'traditional' labour force
the group for which we might mostexpect
the goal of the 'wage earners' welfare
state' to be most successful (the full-year
times pan has been chosen because the
LISdata is generally on an annual basis).
Some preliminary results from this analy
sis are shown in the figure opposite.

The Gini coefficient ofinequality (see
SPRC Newsletter No . 46) is calculated
here for six countries. in the mid-1980s.
For this population group at least, the
com mon wisdom seems correct - gross
wages are relatively equally distributed in
Australia, particularly when compared
with oth er English-speakin g countries.
However, Sweden and (W est) Germany
also have low inequality. (It should be
noted that data truncation means that the
Gini coefficient for the US is significantly
underestimated in this figure, and the
current income basis of the UK survey
probably indicates a slight overestima
tion)

It should be noted that these figures
refer to gross wages. More relevant for
living standards is net (after-tax) wages,
whilst more relevant to employer costs
(and hence some explanations for differ
ent patterns ofinequality) are gross wages
plus on-costs. Examination of these
issues is cur rently underway with a more
detailed study of the contribution of in
come taxes as well as employer and
employee social security contributions.

From here, the next stage of the
project will be to broaden the focus to
familyrather than personal incomes, and
to includ e families with th e full variation
of labour market attachment. Rather
than considering the whole incom e distri
bution , it is envisaged that th e focus will
be initially restricted to estimating the
number of families below different pov
erty lines. Questions which we will be
asking in this further research include:
how much poverty is there are among
low-wage families? what is the impact of
marri ed women's labour force participa
tion on family incomes and poverty? and
how do the problems of low wages, high
un empl oyment, and low transfers to the
unemployed ' trade-off in the different
countries?

Study of
Casual
Academic
Employees at
UNSW

SARA GRAHAM

A
n SPRC researc h team com
prising M ich ael Fine, Sara
Graham, Marina Paxman and

Russell Ross recently cornpleted a study of
. thecharaaeristics and working conditions
of casual academic employees at the
University of New South W ales. The
report of the study was published by the
Centre in October this year.

The impetus for this study came from
the Equal Employment Opportu nity
Advisory Committee of the University of
New South Wales. There was concern
about the varietyof ways in which staffof
the University were employed on a casual
basis, and that this could disadva ntage
teaching and research tasks. A specific
concern was whethe r women, employees
from no n-English speaking backgrounds
and people with disabilities wereespecially
disadvantaged.

To address the concerns of the
Committee, the research team undertook
a survey of casual academic employees.
Altogether 364 people, representingabout
three-quarters of all casual academics
employed by the University in the week of
the survey,responded to thequestionnaire.

The report provides a detailed account
of the results ofthe survey. In addition to
providing a profile ofthe characteristics of
casual academic employees, it deals with
issuessuch as the paid and un paid activities
of casual staff, rates of pay, modes of
recruitment and renewal of contract, as
wellastrain ing. Italso investigatedattitudes
towards the work environment and areas
ofdiscrimination such as gender, ethnicity
and disability.

There were many areas in which casual
academicemployeesexpressed satisfaction.

However, in th eir conclusions the
research ers found a definitive feature of
casual acad emic em ployme nt in the
University: namely the highly personal ised
nature of such appointments.

Considered as a process, it appeared
that personal and discretionary elements
dominated at all stages ofcasual academic
employment. Recruitment tended to be
by word ofmouth or personal contact, the
instruction of employees was at best
informal, and typically, there were no
clear statements of correct procedure or
job content provided, which meant that
therewas no standard bywhich em ployees
could assess whether what they were
asked to do was appropriate. Thus,
people in the same occupational categories
were carrying out a considerable varietyof
tasks and at varying rates of pay for the
same task.

Reports ofactual discrimination were
few, but the researchers noted that it was
important to recognise the ind ividual
character ofsuch experiences. Their lack
ofstatisticalsignificance does notdiminish
the impact on those affeaed.

Though limited to one university at
one point in time, it is expected that this
study will be of interest beyond the
University of New South W ales. W e
hope that it will makeacontribution to the
discussion of em ployment policy across
the tertiary education sector.

The report of the study is available
from the Social Policy Research Centre,
and can be ordered using the form on
page nine of this Newsletter.

Note to Readers

The W ards of State Leaving Care
project, described in Newsletter 46' s
'From T he Projects' , has been com
miss ioned and funded by the Depart
ment of Community Services, New
South Wales.



The Impact of Family
Assistance Changes on
Patterns of Unemployment
Benefit Receipt

SPRC Discussion Paper No .33

BRUCE BRADBURY

T he last decade in Australia has
seen a major expansion of in
come support to low income non

pensioner/beneficiary families with chil
dren.

One of the major goals of this in
creased support has been to increase the
relative financial attractiveness of low
wage employment for people with de
pendent children, and to thus encourage
those unemployed with larger families to
increase their job search effort.

This paper examines this objective by
first describing the changes in effective
unemployment benefit replacement rates
over the 1980s, and then testin g whether
these changes have been associated with
any changes in the relative un employ
ment rates of men with different num
bers of children.

The main conclusion is that these
changes have not had any discernible
behavioural impact. This may be due to
either a small degree of response to
financia l incentives, or possibly to a lack
of knowledge of the income support
payments available.

Recent Trends in the Size and
Growt h of Gover nm ent in
OECD Count ries

SPRC Discussion Paper No. 34

PE TER SAUNDERS

Developments in the size of gov
ern ment in OECD countries
over the last two decades have

differed markedly from the generallysteady
rise in the relative size of the government
sector during the 1950s and 1960s. This
paper discusses the nature and limitations
of measures of the size of government
before proceeding to examine trends in
the size of government in O EC D coun
tries throu ghout the 1970s and 1980s.

After examining aggregate tren ds, the
pape r looks at how the structure ofgovern
ment has changed. The findings for differ
entcountries are compared and contrasted
and the patterns and trends related to
social, economic and political factors. The
analysis reveals that overall differences in
government outlays between countries can
largely be explained by differences in the
level of spending on transfer payments.

Noncash Income, Living
Standards, Inequality and
Poverty: Evidence from the
Luxembourg Income Study

SPRC Discussion Paper No.35

PETER SAUNDERS, TIMOTHY M.
SMEEDING, JOHN CODER,
STEPHEN JENKINS, JOHAN

FRITZELL, ALDI J.M. HAGENAARS,
RICHARD HAUSER AND

MICHAEL WOLFSON

T his paper, conducted in conjunc
tion with, and under the auspices
of, the Luxembou rg Income Study

(LIS), estimates the value of noncash ben
efits for seven countries (including Aus
tra lia) using identic al methods , and as far
as practical, the same sources.

The estimates are then added to com
parative measures of cash income pro
duced as part of the LIS data base. The
impact of noncash income on the relative
living standa rds ofdifferent family types is

. then analysed, on the distribution of in
come and on the size and structu re of
relative poverty in each country . Sens itiv-

ity analysis is also undertaken in which
the level of the poverty line is varied and
its impact on poverty rates across fami
lies and across countries is ascertained.

The main finding is that the impact
of noncash income is best viewed in a
life-cycle context, being the greatest for
families with children and for the eld
erly. T he main groups whose relative
position is worsened by the inclusion of
noncash income are non-elderly single
people and non-aged families without
children .

The Mixed Economy of
Support for the Aged in
Australia: Lessons for
Privatisation

SPRC Discussion Paper No.36

PETER SAUNDERS
AND MICHAEL FINE

T his pape r describes and analy
ses aspects ofAustralian income
support and service arra nge

ments for the aged in the context of
broader issues relating to privatisation.

Much of the welfare privatisation
debate is overlv simplistic and does not
recognise the important role which the
non-government sector already plays in
both aspects of support for the aged.
Analysis of income data shows, for
example, that tra nsfer income currently
accounts for less than halfofthe income
of the aged.

The trend towards superannuation
is apparent in the data , although som e
doubts are raised about the impact of
superannuation expansion on the costs
of retirement income support of popula
tion ageing.

In the area of community services,
the paper describes the development of
policyover the last few decades in order
to illustrate the comp lexity of existing
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n the new-format Publications list
released this September, we hope
that the 16 GOO-plus pages of re

search so far publ ished by the SPRC have
been made easier to access.

The list now has an order code for
each publication , making ordering sirn
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WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF
GEORGE MATHESON

arrangements . The switch from institu
tional to community care is identified as
a major trend , particul arly during the
1980s, and and th ere is an analysis o f
some of the implications of thi s develop
ment for privatisation .

I
n 1986 the Federal Governmen t
initiated the Community Options
Program, an innovative approach

to providing care for dependent aged
people and people with disabilities
according to their indiv idual needs .

The Centre took part in the national
evaluation ofthe program by assessin g its
performance in New South Wales. This
was do ne in two stages. Stage one looked
at fourteen Community Options projects
between Jan uary and April 1991 . Stage
two studied five of the fourteen projects
between June and mid-julv 199 1.

After setting out the broad aims and
research methodology, this report provides
a descriptio n ofsome ofthe characteristics
of the clien ts; a description of the service
packages and their costs; an account of
some ofthe factors which aid and im pede
the objectives of the Program; and an
account of the reactions of clients and
service providers. T here is a final section
which summarises the find ings and issues
that emerged.

• The Evaluation of Community
Options in New South Wales

~ SPRC Reports and Proceedings NoJ03



Call for Papers

1993 Social Policy Conference

T
he 1993 National Social Policy
Conference theme isTheory and
Practice in Australian Social

Policy: Rethinking the Fu ndamentals.
The Conference will look atthe funda 

mental purposes, frameworks and tool
kits ofAustralian social policy, and aim to
put these in the contextofthe far-reaching
changes taking place in Australian soci
ety, culture and economic development.

We invite researchers and other mern
bers of the social policy community to
contact us about papers they would like to
present at the Conference.

Conference discussion will focus on
the five following social policy areas: So
cial Policyand the Economy; Ideas, Ideol
ogy and the Welfare State; Family,
Community and the State in Social Care;
Inequality; and W ork and W elfare. These

~
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papers may present the results of re
search, discuss conceptual approaches
or raise new issues for discussion. The
five main areas are as follows:

I Social Policy and the
Economy

Significant changes are taking place
in national economies due to an increas
ingly far-reachinginternational economy.
These changes challenge the present role
of social policy. Should social policy be
aimed at fostering economic adaptation?
How far should it be concerned with
compensatingthe losers? How far should
national governments pursue social poli
cies aimed at redistrib uting resources
towards the poor and persons not in the
labour force?

Professor David Piachaud, ofthe De-

Theory and

Practice in

Australian

Social Policy:

Rethinking the

Fundamentals
University of New South Wales
July 14 - 16, 1993

partrnent ofSocial Science and Adminis
tration at the London School ofEconom
ics and Political Science will present the
plenary paper for th is stream. Professor
Piachaud has written widelyon incomes,
poverty and the political economy of
social services.

2 Ideas , Ideology and the
Welfare State

In an economy giving a greater role to
market forces, the traditional orientation
of social policy towards social equality is
also under challenge. "T his change raises
new questions abo ut the mora l, social
and political purposes of the welfare
state, particularly the nature and mean
ing of human needs, the boundaries
between public and private responsibility
and the role of govern ment in direct
service provision.

The plenary address in this stream
will be given by Peter T avlor-Goobv,
Professor of Social Policy at the Univer
sity of Kent at C anterbury. His work on
public opinion and political support for
the activities of the welfare state is well
known. Professor Tavlor-Gooby will be
the Centre's 1993 Visiting Fellow,spend
ing about a month in Sydney.

3 Family, Community and the
State in Social Care.

The focus on the boundaries be
tween public and private provision of
social services is sh ifting. It is now a more
complexdiscussion ofhow the many and
various providers of social care can best
be interrelated. Families, non-govern
ment organizations, market and public
sectors now form a new 'mixed economy
of welfare'.

Neil Gilbert, Professor ofSocial Wel
fare and Social Services at the U niversity
of California, Berkeley, will present the
plenary address in this stream. Professor
Gilbert is the author of, among other
titles, The Enabling Slate(Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1989).



4 Inequality
There is mounting evidence of in

creasing economic inequality in Aus
tralia, as there is in comparable countries.
At the same time there is a growing
awareness that inequality has not only
economic but social dimensions, based
on gender, race, ethnicity and disability.
Questions concerning both the meaning
and the limits of equality as a policy goal
are of vital significance in contemporary
social policy.

[an Carter, Professor ofSocial Work
at Melbourne University will be the
plenaryspeaker in this Conference stream.
Professor Carter was previou sly Director
of Research at the Broth erhood of St
Laurence and has written extens ively on
Australian social welfare.

5 Work and Welfare
One of most significant dim ensions

of economic change is the form and
scope of employment . It affects distribu
tions ofopportunity and income among
groups of workers differing in age, sex,

education and skills. This confe rence
stream will discuss the role and impact of
social policy in the changing formal and
informal labour markets.

The plenary add ress in this stream will
be presented by Bob Gregorv, Professor
of Economics in the Research School of
Social Sciences at the Australian National
University. Professor Gregory is Austral
ia's pre-eminent labour market econo
mist.

1993 is the International Year of In
digenous Peoples, and we invite papers
contributing to discussion of the needs,
values and policy concern s of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Ses
sions on these topics will be presented in
co-operation with the Ce ntre for Abori gi
na l Econ omic Policy Research at the Aus
tralian National U niversity.

The Conference will have an open
stream coverin g a diverse range of social
policysubjects, and we welcom e papers in
this section. There will also be an oppor
tunity for participants to organise them
selves into smaller sessions or working

groups to discuss specifictopics during
the Conference.

Acceptance of papers for presenta
tion at the Conference is competitive,
and selection is the responsibilityof the
Social Policy Research Centre. Selec
tion criteria include academic quality
and contribution to the main areas of
Conference discussion. W e welcome
papers presenting all points of view.

If you wish to offer a paper, please
send us the title, an abstractofno more
than 200 words, and an indication of
the conference theme to which your
paper is most relevant.

The closing date for submission of
papers to the Conference is 31 March
1993.

Please send your submission to
1993 Social PolicyConference Papers,
SPRC, University ofNSW, PO Box I ,
Kensington, NSW 2033 , Australia.

Information about when and how
to enrol for the Conference will be
provided in the next issue ofthe SPRC
Newsletter.

SOCIAL INDICATORS 5

•

AUSTRALIAN BUREAU
OF STATISTICS

Cata logue No. 4101 , Ca n berra , 1992.
383 pp. $5 5

Reviewed by Robert V. Horn

I
n the last SPRC Newsletter (No.
46, September 1992), Phil Raskall
reminded us ofth e social research

by early Australian statisticians with the
income and wealth estimates ofTimothy
Coghlan in New South W ales in the
1880s. Other social researchers of the
time includ ed Coghlan's colleagues H.
Havter (Victoria) and R. M. [ohnsron
(Tasmania), who also contributed to 'the
Go lden Age' described in th at article.

In recent times, the social indicator
movement, intitated in the USA in the
1960s, led to an early response in statis
tical publications under that (or corre
sponding names) in many countries.
The first volum e of Austral ian Social

Indicators, in 1976, was early entrant in
that movement.

In Social Indicators I, the Australi an
Bureau of Statistics (ABS) brought to
gether publi shed and some unpublished
'sta tistics relevant to social questions in
Australia' , main ly in the areas of pop ula
tion, health , educa tion, employment, in
come , social secur ity, housin g, justice and
abo riginal conce rns .

Four issues later, the size of this pub
lication has quadrupled, drawing on the
more detailed information collected in the
same areas (except for Justice, for which
nation al collections beyond the present
State-level data are on hold for a future
issue). There is also the welcom e appear
ance of information on leisure and cul
ture from recent surveys, as well as on the
environment, for which ABS recently
pub lished a separate, more extens ive vol
ume (Cat. No. 41400, 1992). The tables
and graphs therein are accompanied by
useful descriptive comments .

The publication is directed to the
casual seekerof info rmation ,and can also

serve as an introduction to further re
search through its survey of available
statistics. Most of the information is as
up-to-date as possible, reaching into cur
rent concerns such as early retirement,
und eremploymentand health risks. Only
in some instances it shows signs of
ageing, such as in the comments on
Equivalent and low income, which still
rest on the Henderson scales of 1974.

However , as Timothy Coghlan's
rhetoric showed, a bit ofhistory does not
deter contemporary work in th is area,
and can in fact provide valuable insight.

Most of the information

is as up-to-date as

possible, reach ing into

current concerns such as

early retirement,

underemployment and

health risks .

III



THE DIARY OF SOCIAL
LEGISLATION AND POLICY

REFERENCE
Scotron, R. B. and H. Ferber, eels (1978 and
1980), Public Expenditures and Social Policy in

Australia, l.ongman Cheshire, Melboume.

health and housing have been the re
sponsibility of ministries which have
changed name..over the period since
1980, one of the most recent changes
being that from Community Serivces
and Health to Health, Housing and
Community Services; similarly, other
portfolios have had changes: Employ
ment and Youth Affairs disappeared and
Employment, Education and Training
was created. The diaries have followed
the pattern of presenting data under
headings which relate to policy areas,
rather than the portfolios which are re
sponsible for them.

In 1990 a new section covered super
annuation, which has become an impor
tant element in Government policies
affecting income support for elderly Aus
tralians . This section has since been
subsumed into the section on 'Social
Security'.

The primary sources of information
used in the compilation ofthe diaries are
departmental or ministerial press releases,
annual reports, budget papers and budget
related papers . The later diaries include
a list of some of the other publications
consulted, making them a ready refer
ence for 'researchers and workers in gov
ern ment and service organisations to the
prim ary documents important in policy
development. They can also be used as
an account of policy changes and major
legislation announced and brought into
effect during each year.

There are now ten issues ofthe Diary
of Social Legislation and Policy, covering
the years 1980 to 1991. The early
numbers are available free; the cost of
those which cover the years 1987 to 1991
vary, but total $29.85 . The SPRC is
offering the whole set for $25.00, post
free.To order a set, fillout the orde r form
on page nine of this Newsletter and use
the order code ' LP8791'.

The next issue, coverin g the years
1987 and 1988 appeared in 1990 (edited
by Anthony King, NIEIR, with help
from Deborah Whithear and Allyson
Gri ffiths, both AIFS). The 1989 Diary
also appeared in 1990, edited byDeborah
Whithear, bringin g the series up to date;
the 1990 and 1991 issues each appea red
in the middle of the year following. All
entries were prepared by individual con
tributions from the three spo nso ring
bod ies, except for th e sections on 'Immi
gration' which, since 1989 , have been
prepared by contribution s from the Bu
reau of Immi gration Research.

Data selected for inclusion in the
diaries come from a number of Govern
ment portfo lios. Some areas, such as
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in content (such as a section on 'Legisla
tion and policyon reproduction technol
ogy' for 1984) under the editorship ofIan
Manning, KieraO'Neill and Mari Davis.
No diary for 1985 was published, but in
1989 a Diary covering 1985 and 1986
appeared, now sponsored by the Na
tion al Institute of Economic Industry
Research (NIEIR) along with AIFS and
SW RC, edited by Anthony King and
Mari Davis. This Diary did not include
material from the state policy areas, but
added 'Education' and 'Co mrnunityServ
ices' (replacing 'welfare') to the basic
areas covered.

DIANA ENCEL

T
he tenth volume of the Diary of
Social Legislation and Policy ap
peared this year. To mark the

occasion, the SPRC is offering the set of
this useful research resource for $25.00,
post free.

The Diary evolved from two volumes
of Public Expenditure and Social Policy in
A.ustralia published in 1978 and 1980 .
These volumes includ ed 'diaries' pre
pared by Helen Ferber of the Inst itute of
Applied Economic and Social Research
(IAESR)which recorded changes madein
govern ment social policy and legislation
during the years 1972 to 1978.

The diaries quickly became highly
useful works of reference. Their favour
able reception prompted the Australian
Institute ofFamily Studies (AIFS) and the
Social Policy Research Centre (then the
Social Welfare Research C entre, or
SWRC) to join with the IAESRin prepar
ing as separate annual volumes, in the
same style and sequence, a Diaryof Social
Legislationand Policyfor subsequentyears.

The first of these appeared in 1981 ,
edited by Mari Davis (AIFS), Margaret
McAllister (SWRC) , and Ian Manning
(IAESR). The areas covered dealt with
'Social security and welfare', 'Employ
ment, unemployment and training', 'Fam
ily law' , ' Immigration', ' Housing' and
'H ealth ' , all for the year 1980, except in
the area of immi gration which covered
1979 as well. T he1981 Diary(l982)with
the same editors, covered similar areas,
included a section on 'Social security and
welfare' for 1979 and added sections
covering some state policy areas.

Helen Ferber herself was the editor for
1982, with the previous editors acting as
coord inato rs from each of the three spo n
sorin g bodies. As well as including a
section on 'Health ' for 1979, a new
section was added, dealing with 'State
adoption legislation and policy events' .
The Diary remained basically the same
over the next two years with small changes

m


